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URUGUAY

1. 5/9/68 Ambassador Juan Felipe Yriart

2. 10/1/68 Cesar Charlone, Minister of Finance
Enrique Iglesias, President, Central Bank of Uruguay
Carlos 14anini, Adviser to Uruguayan Delegation
Ambassador Juan Felipe Yriart
Carlos Sanguinetti, Alternate Executive Director, Inter-American

Development Bank

3. 3/11/69 Ambassador Hector Luisi

4. 3/25/69 Cesar Charlone, Minister of Finance
Carlos Sanguinetti, President, Central Bank of Uruguay
Ambassador Flector Luisi

5 6,12/72 Francisco Forteza, Iinister of Finance and Economv
Ri -ardo Zerbino, Direr tor of Planning and Budget
,A-iistin Barbato, VP of the Banco de la Republica oriental

, lol Paragnay
Jual, Pedro Amestov, President of the Central Bank

3/19/73 Ambassador (Dr.) Ilector Luisl (to introduce 'fr. Barrios, Alt 17,D)

6. 1/11/74 Ambassador Hector Luisi

7. 10/8/74 Dr. Alejandro Vegh-Villegas, 'linister of Economics and Finance

12/2/75 At reception hosted by Ambassador Perez Caldas:
Dr. Alejandro Vegh-Villegas, Minister of Economy and Finance
The President of the Supreme Court of Justice and Mrs. Vago

9/2-3/77 Luis Barrios Tassano, former Executive Director

1/19/81 Valentin Arismendi, Minister ofEconamy and Finance and Chairman
of the Board of Governors, IBRD/IMF

(At lunch for the Joint Committee on Remuneration - EDs)
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FORM No. 57 INTERNATOJAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: May 6, 1968

(through Mr. J. Burke Knapp)
FROM: Gerald Alter$

SUBJECT: URUGUAY: Visit of Uruguayan Ambassador

The Uruguayan Ambassador to the United States, Mr. Juan Felipe Yriart,
will call on you on Thursday, May 9. We understand that this will purely
be a courtesy call and that he does not intend to discuss any specific
issues. The attached memorandum, outlining Uruguay's current economic
position, as well as summarizing our lending position and prospects, may
be helpful as background information for your discussions with the
Ambassador.

Mr. Yriart has been Ambassador to the U.S. since November 1963,
having previously been Ambassador to the Netherlands, Finland and Sweden.
He had been in Washington before in 1963 as First Secretary, and later in
1951 as Counselor of the Uruguayan Embassy. We have had frequent contact
with Ambassador Yriart. He has been the Government's main representative
and negotiator on all matters concerning Bank relations with Uruguay. In
that capacity he has been extremely helpful and cooperative and, thanks to
his active interest, we are maintaining a continuous dialogue with Uruguay,
even though the conditions for our operations there have been unfavorable.

Attchmt.



r-m No. 58 INTERNAT1'NAL DEVELOPMENT INTR-NATIOINAL BANK FO !'ITERNAT IONAL F INANCE
ASSOCIATON RECONSTRUCTON AND D FL N 1 - IORPRAT ION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. Mi-cNamara DATE: April 25, 1903

FROM: Luis Escobar

SUBJECT: Courtesy Call - Ambassador Yriart

The A-.bassador of Uruguay to the United States of

America, Mr. Juan Felipe Yriart, would like to pay you a

courtesy visit at any time that is convenient for you.

Ambassador Yriart is very active in the financial

and economic negotiations of his Government and, consequently,

is in close and frequent contact with the staff of the Bank.

Thank you very much.

-5, '- 7
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FoRm No. 57 1 NTE RNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK TOP INTERNATIONAL FINANCEASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORNNDUM
TO: FILES 4 

DATE: October 4, 1968
FROM: Bernard Zinman

SUBJECT: URUGUAY - SumarY of 1eeting with Mr. McNamara

On October 1, 1968, at p.m.3 Mr. McNamara met with members of theUruguayan delegation to the Annual Meeting, at the request of the UruguayanMinister Of Finance. The following repre sentatives of the Uruguayan 6ov-ernment attended the meeting:

Mr. Cesar Charlone Minister of Finance and
Governor of the Bank for
Uruguay

Mr. Enrique Iglesias President,I Central Bank of Uruguay

H.E Juan Felipe Yriart Ambassador to the U.S.

Mr. Carlos Sanguinetti Alternate Executive Director
at the IDB

Mr. Carlos Maninj Adviser to Uruguayan Delegation

The writer represented the Western Hemisphere at the meeting.

Minister Charlone indicated that his country, under President Jorge,Pacheco, was going through a difficult period, during which the UruguayanGovernment was attempting to create the conditions for sound economic andsocial development. He stated that it was important for the Bank to assistin these efforts.

Mr. McNamara responded that the Bank wants very much to help Uruguay,but that, among the matters before us, the condition of the country's majorpublic utility company (UTE) represents a serious problem in this respect.The Minister said his Government was completely a-ware of the situation andlamented the fact that UTE was in such bad shape whereas it had once beenan efficient and profitable entity.

Ambassador Yriart said that the Government has now indicated its firmintention to promulgate the tariff regulations for electric power which hadbeen acceptable to the Bank. Mr. McNamara indicated that it was not amatter only of tariffs, but also one of taking action on other fundamentalmatters such as seeinc that the Board of Directors of UTE would no longerbe involved in day-to-day operations of the company, and improving manage-ment and organization.



The Ambassador mentioned that he understood Mr. Reitter was now in
Uruguay to discuss the UTE matter and was confident that the Government
would be forthcoming with the necessary proposals for making basic im-
provements in UTE possible.

Mr. Iglesias requested that the Bank be explicit in letting the
Uruguayan Government know the requirements for assistance not only for
improving UTE, but also for other fields as well. Mr. McNamara said
that the Bank would prefer to concentrate for now on the electric power
organization and added that he would be interested in being informed,
after Mr. Reitter's return from Uruguay, of his findings on the Govern-
ment's intentions with respect to UTE.

The meeting ended at-about h.15 p.m.

cc: Messrs. Knapp (VP)
Alter (PH)
Chaufournier (WH)
Knothe (PD)
Knox t
Steckhan (Pros. Office)
White (PD)
Wright (WH)
Sear (PD) o/r
Favilla (Im) o/r
Reitter (vH) o/r

BZinman :mm
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F,-Rm No. 57 NTERNI,T ,` VELOPMENT INTI'J- ,,' ','4K 1, 1, 1 T I F I N AN CF
A I ON E AN F L, L', 1 1 1 'IC i

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Memorandum f or Record DATE March 12, 1969

FROW Gerald Alter

SUBJECT: Meeting of Mr. McNamara with the Ambassador
of Uruguay, Dr. Hector Luisi

The Uruguayan Ambassador paid a call on Mr. 1,1cilamara on March 11.
Messrs. Caram and Alter were also present. This wa _ largely a courtesy
visit. The Ambassador explained that Uruguay had for many years been a
favorite of the outside world among the Latin American countries but in
recent years they had become accustomed to much criticism. Considerable
progress had been made during the past year in coming to grips with the
country's problems; inflation had been reduced substantially. However,
the Ambassador expressed his concern that now that things were no longer
in such a critical situation it would be difficult to obtain the agree-
ment of the various interest groups. Progress might thus be somewhat
slower.

Mr. McNamara expressed the hope that the Uruguayan authorities
would find themselves in a position to follow the advice of the IMF and
particularly to take action in solving the fiscal problem. The
Ambassador shifted to a discussion of the Pearson Commission during the
course of which he emDhasized the importance of having statesmen, not
experts, making decisions in international agencies based upon a
realistic assessment of the political realities. "You can't ask a
Government to commit suicide."

cc: Messrs. Kna-pp, Wiese, Reitter.

CAlter:pa.



FORM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: March 10, 1969

FROM: Gerald Alter/ 7A

SUBJECT: Visit of Uruguayan Ambassador

The new Amibassador of Uruguay, Dr. Hector Luisi, will call on
you on Tuesday, FPE 11, at 6.15 p.m. I understand from Dr. Caram
that the visit is not only a courtesy call, but that the Ambassador in-
tends to discuss and review with you Bank relations with Uruguay.

As strictly background information for this meeting, I am at-
taching a copy of the curriculum vitae of the Ambassador, as well as a
summary paper outlining our present economic diagnosis and our lending
program and strategy.

I suggest you invite the Ambassador to take up with the staff
any specific issues he may raise.

Attachments.
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URUGUAY

I. Economic Diagnosis

Extreme financial instability and consistently poor policy
performance characterize Uruguay's recent history. The origin of the
present situation stems in large part from the measures taken for many
years by successive governments to provide increasing welfare benefits to
the country's population. The Governmentts steady policy of shifting from
productive expenditures to outlays for social purposes has, for more than
a decade, resulted in runaway inflation, coupled with almost complete econ-
omic stagnation.

Between__I','5 ) and 1),,_:N, output grew by only 5 percent., in per
capita terms it fell by about 0" percent. The level of production in 1968
was little, if at all, higher than in 1956. Investment declined over the
past decade, both as a percentage of GNP (to about 10 pe-rcerit in 1',c;,- )J as
well as in real terms.

The rate of inflation sin,-,e 1956 has been one of the highest in
Latin America. For the period the average annual lorice increase
has been of the order of over 40 percent.

The persistent rise in public sector expendituresp particularly
current expenditures., has led to large fiscal deficits and heavy reliance
on financing from the banking system., thereby increasing inflationary pres-
sures. These pressures, coupled with unrealistic exchange rate policies,
led to sizeable balance of payments deficits in past years.

Under these general conditions described above, economic develop-
ment efforts in Uruguay have been practically non-existent for the past
several years. Government agencies and decentralized entities are not
geared -for rational planning or implementation of development programs, and
whatever investment took place was not the kind that made significant con-
tributions to the growth of the economy. As a result., external lending
agencies3 including the Bank., had little success in their efforts to identify
projects suitable for financing.

Since November 196'J. the present Government has taken a number of
measures to correct the rapidly deteriorating situation and to lead the
economy towards stabilization and the resumption of economic growth. The
exchange rate was unified and devalued by close to 150 percent. In addition,
within the framework of a Standby Agreement with the IMF, restrictive mone-
tary policies were introduced, public revenues increased and wage and salary
adjustments limited. But even-with these measures., inflationary pressures
mounted (prices increased by over 60 percent during the first 6 months of
1968) and prompted the Government to implement by mid-year an almost
complete wage, price and cost freeze. Due to favorable conditions, exports



increased appreciably in i6. With restrictive import policies and
availability of external loans, principally from the U.S. Government,
Uruguay's balance of payments position improved in 126P.

Despite certain improvements in 1"168, the attainment of a re-
duction in the rate of inflation and continued satisfactory balance of
payments performance will require a continued and serious effort on the
part of the Government to reduce theafiaguL deficit, to pursue a restrained
credit and incomes policy, and to implement exchange rate and other balance
of payments policies consistent with the maintenance of incentives for
exports. For the first time in many years, Uruguay adhered to all major
provisions of the IMF Standby Agreement in 1 >65. However, negotiations
with the IMF for a new Standby Agreement in 1>69 have been deadlocked up
to now, principally on account of the Government's fiscal program. In
view of the size of the unfinanced fiscal deficit, after allowing for
financing from the banking system in proportions consistent with contain-
ing the rate of inflation to about 25 percent or so in 196.2, the IMF recom-
mended a fairly substantial devaluation of the Uruguayan peso from currently
250 to 500 pesos to the U.S. dollar. While a devaluation of such proportion
is not dictated by balance of payments considerations, it would permit, along
with the imposition of export taxes, closing of the fiscal gap. No other
alternative appears feasible at this time. The UruguVan authoritie have
so far refu,se to go along with the IF p"ition, arguing t1hat such massive a
devaluation would create unmanageable pressures for price, cost and wage in-
creases, and would thus be incompatible with its incomes and price policy.
On the other hand, the Government has so far not produced an acceptable and
realistic alternative solution which would imply substantial expenditure
cuts and/or revenue measures, together with a moderate devaluation. There
are indications that the Government will submit an alternative program at
the CIAP Country Review later this month. But it remains to be seen
whether it will be a viable and realistic solution of the fiscal problem,
compatible with a deceleration of inflation.

It is obvious that the short-term programs will have to be accom-
panied by major reforms in the public ,gector and other areas designed to
improve the efficiency of the economyljto raise the rate of savings and in-
vestment, and,to assure a more effectivv allocation of resources. Among
important measures in this respect is a revision of the tax systen, changes
in the composition of public spending andmodifications of the trade system,
including steps to remedy some of the excessive protection of domestic in-
dustry.

A Bank economic mission is tentatively scheduled to visit Uruguay
in early May to review Uruguay's economic situation and medium and longer-
term prospects (including investment and financing programs in the key
sectors) as a basis for a possible resumption of Bank lending.
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II. Bank Lending Strategy

In the early and mid-19t0s, Bank lending was confined to the power
sector, the major objective being to help in the establishment of a reason-
ably efficient institution. Subsequently, the Bank shifted emphasis to the
agricultural sector and helped set up and finance the first livestock de-
velopment project in the hemisphere. The second livestock loan in 19K) (and
the last loan the Bank made to Uruguay) followed closely the pattern of the
successful first one. With the road loan of 1;.2, the Bank aimed primarily
at the improvement of planning and execution of works in the highway sector.
Looking at the past, the Bank's objective in lending to Uruguay was mainly
directed at improving conditions at the sectoral or project level through
institution building, and only to a limited extent to influence overall poli-
cies. Uruguay, a country which is basically rich in resources, but which
has been grossly mismanaged, does not present a case for massive transfer
of resources, nor does it, on account of general economic performance, call
for a large exposure of the Bank in the future.

This being the case, we are concentrating new Bank lending primarily
in the agricultural field, i.e., predominantly livestock development, the
country's key productive sector. This is not only because of the Bank's ex-
perience in this field and the success of the first two loans; our rationale
is that even a limited amount of lending would enable us to influence agricul-
tural policy, both at the national as well as the sector level. Furthermore,
lending for livestock development would allow us a certain flexibility to
gear the amount of any new loans to economic performance.

Next to livestock development, which has the highest priority, we
are planning continued Bank assistance, although on a limited scale, for
power development where the Bank has been involved in the past, and where
discussions on Bank assistance have been proceeding over the past years.
The major justification for possible new lending would be to use it as a
means to bring about a thorough reorganization of the grossly inefficient ad-
ministration of the Government-owned power company, as well as to have the
Government implement appropriate tariff adjustment procedures, in order to
permit a financial rehabilitation of the company and to assure a satisfactory
financial rate of return.

However, any decision of lending for power would be subject both
to satisfactory progress on reorganization and tariff policies, as well as
an assessment of the investment requirements over the next years. Moreover,
since Bank lending for power would be extended only on a limited scale, it
may have to be related to additional financing from other bilateral sources.

As for other areas for Bank lending, we would consider some lending
for highway maintenance in the not too distant future in response to signi-
ficant improvements in this sector in the last year or so.



III. Bank Operations in Uruguay

A table showing past Bank operations by major sectors, as well as
our revised, but still tentative, 5-year lending program for Uruguay is
attached. The realization of this program assumes a significant improve-
ment in Uruguay?s economic performance and policies over the period in

question, an assumption which may be somewhat optimistic.

We do not plan to discuss with the Uruguayans the 5-year program
in terms of composition, strategy and policy conditions until after com-

pletion of the economic review.

March 10, 1
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO Memorandum for Record DATE, March 26, 1969

FROM: Gerald Alter bl-

SUBJECT: Meeting of D 1r. McNamara with the Minister of Finance
of Mr. Cesar Charlonne

Mr. Cesar Charlonne, Minister of Finance of Uruguay, accompanied
by Mr. Carlos Sanguinetti, President of the Central Bank, and Dr. Hector
Luisi, Ambassador of Uruguay, paid a call on Mr. McNamara on [,larch 25.
Messrs. Caram and Alter were also T)resent. The 7 ,nister
Mr. McNamara, for the Bank's action in meeting promptly his re:-1-.1L:-st for an
advisor in the electric Dower field made to MJ,. VcP .-jmara duri!i l the Annual
Meeting. Satisfaction was expressed for the good work that Mr. Salazar
was doing in UTE. Reference was also made to a request for assistance in

transport planning and the Uruguayan deleo D.tion indicated that they would
be providing us with additional information on their thinking in this area.

The Minister briefly reviewed the progress that they had made in
reducing the rate of inflation, in keeping down the Government deficit
and in increasing th- -c intry's international reserves. Institutional

improvements had als,--, 1- -- n made in implementing an incomes policy. The
Minister expressed confidence that they would continue to show great
progress in 1969 when they expected to keep the rate of inflation within

20% and to reduce it to 5% in 1970.

In response to a question concerning the status of the discussions

on the Standby Agreement with the International 'Tr- 11,- tary Fund, the Minister
stated that they were at the initial stages of such discussions but that
they had complied 100% with the provisions of the Standby in 1968.

Mr. Alter mentioned that we would follow with great interest the

CIAT discussion during the coming week and that we would want to learn

more about the details of the Government's plans for 1969. Mr. McNamara
mentioned that the Bank was planning an economic mission for May. 'ITie
Minister expressed his appreciation.

cc: Messrs. ilaDp, Wiese, Weiner, Reitter, Lerdau.

GAlter:pa.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE:March 2L1, 1969

FROM: Gerald Alter

SUBJECT: Visit of Minister of Fira-;e and President of Central Bank of Uruguay

Mr. Cesar Charlone, Minister of Finance of Uruguay and Governor
of the Bank for Uruguay, accompanied by Mr. Carlos Sariguinetti, President
of the Central Bank of Uruguay, will call on you tomorrow, Tuesday, March 25
1969. The Minister is presently in Washington as the head of his country's
delegation at the Annual Country Review of CIAP, which will commence next
week.

You will recall that on February 11, 1969, the Ambassador of
Uruguay, Dr. Hector Luisi, paid you a visit. For that meeting, we prepared
a background memorandum, which I attach for ready reference.

You may also recall that Minister Charlone met with you last
October diing the Annual Meeting. For information, I am also attaching
copies of the briefing note for, and summary record of, that meeting.

To supplement the attached background information, the following
point is worth mentioning: As far as the power sector is concerned, the
Governient confirmed its intentions last October to reorganize the power
entity, UTE, and to implement adequate tariff policies. On this basis, the
Bank agreed to assist the Goverinent and UTE in these ndertakings. We were
able to obtain the services of Mr, Renato Salazar, General Manager of the
Chilean State Power Company (aTDESA), who took up his assignment in
Montevideo as adviser to the Government at the beginning of this month.

Attachments.

Cleared with and cc. Mr. Wiese



I. Economic Diagnosis

xtrene financial instability and Consistently poor policy
performance characterize Uruguay's recent history. "he origin of the
present situation stems in large part from the meaaures taken for man.y
years by successive governments to provide increasing welfare benefits to
the country's population. ~he Government's steady policy of shif ting from
productive expenditures re outlays for social purposes has, for more than
a decade, resulted in runaway infiation, coupled with almost complete econ-
omic e tagnation.

Beween 1 956 and 1968, output grew by only 5 percent, in per
capita terms it fell by about 8 (ercent. he level of productlon, in 1963
was littie, if at all, higher than in 1956. Investment declined over the
past decade, both as a percentage of GNP (to about 10 percent in 196), as
well as in real term.

he rate of inflation since 195( has been nne of the highest in
Latin Pmerica. For the period 1956-63, the average annual price increase
has been f , the order of over hpercent.

The persistent rise in public sector expenditures, particularly
current expenditures, has led to large fiscal deficita and heavy reliance
-n financing frm the banking system, thereby increasing inflationary pres-
sures. ,hese pressures, coupled with unrealistic exchange rate policies,
led to sizeable balance of payments deficits in past years.

Under these general conditions described above, economic develop-
ment efforts in Uruguay have been practically non-existent for the past
several years. Governmienr agencies and decentralized entities are not
geared for rational planning ar imuplementation of' development programs, an.dwh*atever i.nves amen tkplace was n ~t the kind that niade significant con-
tributions to the growth of the economy. ts a result, external lending
agencies, including the Bank, had little success in their efforts to identify
projects siable for financing.

ino ~vmer 197, the ,resenL %vernent has taken a nunber of
reasures to correct the rapidly deteriorating situation and to lead theaconomy towards stabilizationj and the resumption of economic growth. 'he
exchange rate was tunified arid devalued by close ½ 15C percent. In aiidition,
within the fraework of' & wtandby Agreenet with the i , restrictive mn-
ar, p l'ies were ijroduced, publio revenues increased and wage and salary

adjus atmenta limited. But even with these measures, inflatinary pressures
mxounted (prices increased by over C percent during the first 6 months of193) and promoted the Government to impleme!i ba midc-year 1 )Ai an almost
complete wage, price and cost freeze. Due ta favorable conditions, exports
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11. 7ýmik Lending ý2tra-cegy

.7,1 ý,he carly and riid-I Sp anK -LencLinf,, was confined ro
secc,Cjr" G-fle 11&jý?r nbjecýive being tu hel-] `Ln the esÄblishment ý-)- a reaccM_
n-bly effJ,,-ienc insbitutic,n. ' -ubsequen'U1,.ý,, ý.hn Shift,91d ePr,ýýhaSiS W,
agriýmiuural sn,_-vr and hcl,-ýeC set up and finwiýx, ýhc first, livesteuk de-
VO]cpmen,c, in blie, liezn-is,,,llere. ýhe secc,nc livesv)ck L)an in 1A 'ý 5 ( Eurid
tlic las,ý Lan ýhe l bn r- ki d e Ur1.2t-Uay) 1*CJJCjlJE3(1 -JOSely LIL- 7)a'ý'P171 ýýf ýhesuý_-cssfui firs,ý one. rile- road ý-f ` euh aL-iec -ýDrijrlarý 1ý-atý Lhe LrT=cýveme_nr, -f and axeýmtion TjorkS in the

tj ý Sel, , r.
Lnqkj_nE at the -,ankls --ýb,lcct-ve in Inading tn, Uruguay- was imLnly
dirc.ý3-Ä(ý ato (,,_)nditinnq av, ýhe se,-_ýbcýral nr -)rý ject level blirougli

tmllldLi!ý., anc;'_ (_.,nly IL-dbod extenl- iii-fluw,--t- cýverall
a ý,Dlriury iýtiich is rich. L-i resc)urces., but-

has bceiý grnss_-,- yýLisi--xiaged., cic)cs nut presen a -ý"e fý,r 7ussive ý,rmsfer
oj- resý,ur,ý,c_m;, n,,r dnes it, cýii -jco7,un(- of genem7 perfoy,aanccj, call
for a lar-I-2 nf tdie iii the S'ubure_

is bein- ýIie cag-,, -,ý ar,_ý neý,,, _ank -idinr, pr_t; ii-,,
aý-lri-.u2,-,ura3- flclcýy ý-rcdý3i:djiänbij, liý,ý-estcck Uie

!-ey -r_ýciu2Livc- scý_-zor. is is nr å Only bc=se nf ', ie 'ank Is ex-
.)eriemje Li this fielci and 1ývle m;cess cd. the firsuL two Igans; qui, ratioriale
Is ýhnt ýýve_n n lirdteä amc)unrý, cf lending would enable us to influ,311CC agricul-
turC ý)-tä a,, th,ýý national as well zs the sectnr level.
lendin- 1-' ~ Iivns[,,,ck deve-lo-,)riei- wruld us a cerl-ala flexibillty bo
gear tilic rui-iuit ýýf any new Icykuis lo ncrnc,,ýJJ_,- ý_-erfnxmiancp.

develomenk, ha,s ýhe läghesc, pri,ýrit- wc
are ý,ontinued 'an!- aBsiörane(ý,, aith-UUý1 ý)ti a U-niAd scale, for

u -,mere ýhe -ýunl% has been in-v-ý iven Li tåe pae t, and where
ý)n ;_mk assistance, have 'jeen -x-ceedIng -ver tärý pasý, years.

iajý,r juj bi_J'icacir,n f cr no_--.,T le iding ý,uld be cý use i' 12 a
5, 1 UOU4-ý P- t2101,ýjujp`. recrganizatinn cf ýIic. grossly Liefl'ijie-n'u ad-

n -f the G,ýýve =ment-mned 7-,)wer coriPany, as well as ý,o haw the
LTpIcjiniený a-r) rý)nrUýý,e uÅriff adjuåý-,ýienb prc)cedures in order ;"o

-LýOnliit a finanzýitl rehabili taticu cf tLe cnmpany and tc assure a saýisfactory
ftnand.LL_1 ra,-,c -f ret=.

)f lendlxiý-, fur -ý:,wer sqould bo suýjjcct bcýh
-c an,ý 1ý8a-ifI, -)01J-ies, as -ý,mll as-
gn assessi"i4ýn 71,ý _Lnvestnený, requ:Lre-ia(its 1-ýver ýäe iiext years.
since -Axv. f-r wc-mid Ibe ext-,endecl ý,n a lirLttrd
uk,,- ha-in ad<415iý-ýnaI financtig -jtäer bilatc.:,2-1 9,-urces.

arpas fý-)r "alLý-: Iwi-ILI- lenci-ing, 11ý,, 

n dig

'r high,Tny L- ,he r, n t, fu in res-,,ýnse cK-: L -iii-
fic,ýait Ln týiis in -thcý lasý vfla:ý- Dir so.
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III. vapk Oporations in -rqguay

aule sh ing pasa ana oerations by major sectors, as weil as
our revised, but still tennasive, -year lendig program for Uruguay is
atached. de realization of this progra assumes a significnt ixrprove-
ment in Uruguay's economic per:U>rmance and nolimies ver the period in
quession, an assmbntion which may be soewhao :ptinistic.

' - d j ot '-an t discuss idh ý he Uiruguayans Ghe S-year ogram
in term " acmrsi rion, soramtj en ,lity condieions until after on-
letion f he e ni review.

March 1 ,

PReitter: VM
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35 sÆrrasnti,ned that he udrst 'Mr. neitter ~a a 1
Uru¿uj t ilacuas the UTY, matter -md rs eViønt tht the vrn.wt

wel 1* ri wing Mith the xocesu-r 18si tr zikn buî in-

Mr. 1j8esae requeted tan h :s iit ~ ~if lottag thm
Uruigua an oevecst knw 'U réqguir rsa er ~asist.ne nt a

that t1w iakc 1: u ld pr.fer ts etat r n~ ai the e1ietrc o~r
orgmaitL i zaw <d t!nt, he ".iiud be fitemated in being Iifi red
efter Mr. Rsitter'm return froza Urugus~ naa findIl:gaur clo :tvem-

en ie a -at aui Utrse T
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Mr. Robert S. NNaara Beptember 30, 1963

Gerald Alter

U2UGUAR Y or rV withntrofFno.

Acording to hursador Yriert of UrwUrjay, the :i!nistor of F.ance,Mr. Cesx Chrlcn, has r~e id an Grointent with you to prDss for our
cacl a-siut:e in th pråration oe applicton for U.t2 tolni-cal. ae i:ts.co in the r4orcz.n1:;tic•1 o UBiu 21;etricas~ y Talofos0 (LS).

He Wil pro-bly rezintor a cc:l- i tconcräinc what the Uraguyan, con-
vider to bs our 02lay in helpirz their co-:.r.

The general cconcIdo poro 0anet of' to Urwua.yon Govarnrent end their
mawlzzenn ca. gov -rnL.at-o.:.ed enterrtses, a wll aa pablic ar:Anirtration,

have brua co 3jýr o0 sr thi p:.t Lcs : .20 th:t we have fo:d little o;portu-
nit; to lend for rll-eer&civzd proj:zt3 in that country. a 1.st lwn in

Uruny was maaCa in 1965 for a liv-etoI dvalo;:ent project (i2.1 nili.cn.

Tho i ea of tcochicl asiat.ncj tD UE Grow out of a Roj.ot· kpart-Lont mnion to ugry 1l t J'23 to u;ta or Iidor tioa Ofl t5 ElStrlc
pcwer csituat.o2 and to acz::s Ufls c:'tcity for un13rtdin{ it prsarers .Ion. tn li), uhich h2d alro t:n aå:d to consiC.r r7

to &r csn tx nmiod~ to Urvaay at t'is s:x.o ti-·s c;.Ta Vicitd t'.a counti;.Eotni tho Zc r.nd the I'3 ri&tions coUlludjd that reo mitio zn). a tr -tr
nzac-re of aut½noqy for U~l wauld be ecaental beaord vIrmificwxt e;;::nziot of
the eleetric 1r:xr sctor co;ld be 'n'rt:en eL. etively. T: 123 'lo aIreed
th-., cince t~ ran bad b::en ta pri-cil la dr to UE? in the p2et, wv
sbould codtirus in the pctnr field rather thn they.

Follo;in2 ths Loro~oisg understzadng that the Dankt mould tar the lin
vera held at thi hnk) with tV.lbaz3adcr of Ur;y Lor the ;r-

po1a4 of. tor&narz th3 next 84-ps for tin: aztion. Th posibity of a
13 toch.cal stsance project with täe ?uf actini aj ezscutini Zncy

1m3 dicu-ed. ub3antly, :r. Kno: and I a-rec that for reorgt.dtion of
UTE to te effctivo, it would be nece:yary, f-st, to detains trer the
Uru,ayan Coverant wead be prerred to !L±pt certin bi policiso neces-
gary to declop U2 into an efficient orgnb3tion, zch a4 gitin UZ resce.
abie autonovi, finncial ndscendsnce, praul:ating rppropriate tarIff re m-
lationn, etc. (S3 attached.) We conveyl the £orezoinz to s.ba3ador 3riat,
who indicated that his Govenneat wuld view with zreat diapoint ny de-
ly in our assistance in preparin! an application £or LIMP asistnce.

Meanwhile, ve have oved ahead rapidly with the approach described in
the mo:orandm attached hreto. Ir, haittar arrived in Uruuy lt Snday
for the purpose of asésg the Co7rants wi 1nnr3j3 to taxke the n cs
64ry actions reruired to n.ke any reoraSiation o. U'2 efect±n. 1 eurezt

you indicate to th, Ilistr that, haviD lt nore thsn 262 nilltonth Zzl b a J,. fn` 2zrs nnisrrj nporrC~rir
r4eut, ondtia-?v;r> ara '~Cr ti~a :att x it C S A:SrI
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rai~ed in th c.tt~c1ed n:-orandr t.., t;at it 1oufld bg ecsential for th3

Go' .na»t to aCnA ::avo:rca givfli Ufl a raazonab2.e dhures of v:ztonorg and
to ernro t : 1 U 3 _z 7-toQ'y o;zratioý are ranzed by caps taci3ni-

cal rj oral vit' i. FAxWd o" ren ora coifinin its role3 mninly to poli-

cy r.aig.

The XIrnizts,r of Fin"ro, r:5O i abot 73 yers old> ts an ol-lin

politio a h Li:. åa i- im o·' of t Cvarn::nt for ta pagt
evealt ye 23. :. is not a 0i2.c,nt x.blr of t.a Covrmont' s eonioc

tean uiici is lir 1:vith t3a proble 0 o 0 o3t3inin< O.

A you 3ar7, t'i ico o.ic sitn.tioa in U~,gry hs b3en c:iracterized

by covere Cl-Zoi fr ti 1-c £7 yerj. In 157 floa,n prices r03 by

13) Grretaid· t-a £s il Ii, ta ri.a of' inflat.ica has baen in e;rzes

of 6'O ptrcz.t. T.:o z.jor ö>JlM. %$ic3 of' t Uniynyan ,sO vra unStrlen

in t p c ei§tYm r.o É an: t..s a e of3 p1 t:ent3 Ötriortion vo-

parien c in 1,-7 s, t:z. % ti 7:'tl d ti C:p of t O--
baz,n co:t ii. Ti avt'7 :y ctailigtio pollcy hDs bad t'1 effoot

of C:::enix in'¯ltion in Jl7 7 but t- xUvern aut f:o:3s CM:i.oUs

o;poi'tion in Co yes in oft'i laislativo s'pport for Gnch policy.

rh rtadmt turflcnca and strites in LUru:zy r,Le the sitintion sen

nearly cizotie, aczéing· to tia pa:, b.t rroras frou oth,r uonreas in'-.

cato that t'.3 rnr±ty prob2i is no out of Ii-ad and thu.t the Cohraent has

control. of te citt:tion. -vertals, the di3turbances which b.san aaveral

monts aao are atra continusinz.

In vijr of t'a fwr3 oirz, ws have not sch aled an econoic mission to

Crn, buat if t'h oit-tion warrnts it, we plu. to do Go ea.rIy in 1969.

Apirt fra poer, ve believa that a third livestock proj-sct could be

appraijcd in the Escond half of fiscal yo-r 1963/69 if thre i sczae irprove-

rent in tis cconnic pro:ects for 129 and understanclinzs c:m bs reached

with the Govrnant on a:;ricultural policy ±saiues.

There is a ponibility tht the :Ini2ter ill also raise w<th you a re-

cent Infornd rar3't by the Ur Gan C-ovrz.ent for aaiance in arranging
for a trr.,-portation rector Iu.ve7. I rould r-cor.end that you indicate to

the inä star that we conci.trat* on UT for tho r.ent and that, after a r*-

vie- of the Uruzuayan sconozy tahes placa, v* might than investigate the poa-
uibility of looking at the transport 59ctor.

Attachment

oci Measars. Evans (PD)
eitter (.a) O/r

Satr (?) o/r
Whit-a
Wright (s)

BZinman: sb
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION I RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Memorandum for Record E)ATE., June 2, 1972

FROM: Gerald Alter

SUBJECT: Meeting of Mr. IcNamara with the Minister of Finance and Economy of
Uruguay, Mr. Fr nc isco Forteza

1. Mr. Francisco Forteza, Minister of Finance and Economy, accompanied
by Mr. Ricardo Zerbino, Director of Planning and the Budget; Mr. Agustin Barbato,
Second Vice President of the Banco de la Rep-6blica Oriental del 'Uruguay; and
Mr. Juan Pedro Amestoy, President of the Central Bank, called on Mr. McNamara on
June 2. Mr. Alter was also present. The Minister explained that his Government
has a new opportunity to set the economy on the road to economic growth after a
stagnation of 15 years. He had just been informed that the President had
accepted the resignation of the Cabinet and that members of the opposition party
were being invited to join the Government. He hoped that a broad political base
would thus be established in support of the Government's program.

2. The President of Uruguay, with whom he had just talked on the
telephone, had asked him to convey to the Bank their thanks for the recent
livestock loan, and they were looking forward to continued cooperation with the
Bank. The Fund Stand-by Agreement was being signed this afternoon, and they
were hopeful that this would set the stage for a roll-over operation with the
commercial banks.

3. Mir. McNamaxa wished the Minister every success in carrying out their
program, pointing out that the major problem which we may have in Uruguay is on
the general economic side. If their program is successful, we have every
expectation that we will be able to give continued financial support.

cc: Mr. Knapp
Mr. van der Heijden

GAlter:pa.



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert t. McNanara DATE: June 1, 1972

FROM: Gunter K. Wiese

SUBJECT: URUGU:Y: Visit by Uruguayan Delegation

1. Mr. Francisco Forteza, Uruguay's Minister of Economy and Finance,
Governor of toe Bank and head of a Delegatiox which is visiting the United
States and Europe, will be calling on you tomorrow at 11:5 a.m. He will
be accompanied by Mr. Ricardo Zerbino, Alternate Governor and Director of
Planning and the Budget (with ministerial rank), by Mr. Juan Pedro Amestoy,
President of the Central Bank and by Mr. Agustin Barbato, Vice President of
the State-owned Bank of the Republic. Minister Forteza will pay you a
courtesy visit and I do not expect him to raise any special issues affecting
the Bank's relations with Uruguay. Short biographical sketches of Messrs.
Forteza, /,erbino and 2 mestoy are attached.

General Background

2. Kinister Forteza serves in the Bordaberry Administration which
came to office in March of this year. This Government inherited a stagnating
economy, and a difficult internal and external financial situation as evidenced
by accelerating inflation, alage balance of payments deficit and a heavy
burden of short-term debt. It has, however, fonmulated and is implementing
a program to reverse financial deterioration, stimulate investment and restore
economic growth capacity. The Delegation has come from Uruguay to finalize
negotiations for a Stand-By Agreement with the International Monetary Fund,
to present Uruguay's economic program for 1972 as well as its development
orientation to CIAP, and to attempt rescheduling Uruguay?s short-term debt
falling due this year to private banks in the United States and Europe . We
expect the Uruguayans to come to an agreement tomorrow with the International
Monetary Fund, which would permit a Second Credit Tranche drawing0  This
agreement would also signal to the banks in Europe and the United States
Uruguay's willingness to formulate and adhere to a program of financial
correction, and would, therefore, improve the chances for Uruguay to obtain
a critically-needed rescheduling of crenits received from these banks,
thereby relieving in good measure the balance of payments constraint to economic
growth in 1972.

3. We have analyzed the Government's program for 1972 and have concluded
that it meets, on the whole, the requirements of the 1972 situation. It
demonstrates to us the courage of the present Government to face up to what
admittedly are formidable problems, and you may wish to tell Minister Forteza
that we are encouraged by the speed and decisiveness by which the Government
has acted. You will, of course, recall that in April the Board approved a
Us$11.2 million loan to Uruguay for the first stage of the Fourth Livestock
Project which we presented in the expectation that the Government would come
to an agreement with the International Monetary Fund. I expect Minister
Forteza to repeat to you what he said frequently in public, namely that the
Bank's confidence in the policies of the Bordaberry administration has
strengthened the Government's hand with the Opposition in securing a national
consensus on the new economic policies.
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4. Minister Forteza will probably tell you that with the resolution
of the short-term financial problems, there would be some breathing space
for the Government to address itself to prograis that would permit resumption
01 economic growth, particularly if the Government is successful in its attempts
to secure a "National Agreement" with the Opposition. The latter could mean
including some members from the Opposition in the Cabinet. Ae do not know
how far matters have progressed on this issue, but Minister Forteza is likely
to tell you that the Government has started preparing a five-year development
and investment program which he expects to receive majority support in
Parliament. This program would be completed in August at which time we are
planning to send an economic mission to Uruguay to review with the authorities
this development program, to assess the external financing requirements and,
thereafter, to formulate an appropriate Bank response and strategy.

Possible Bank Assistance in 1972

5. Minister Forteza's main concern appears to be to obtain from the
Bank verbal commitments for financial assistance to carry out further invest-
ments in the power sector, for financial and technical support for a road
conftruction antL maintenance program, and to solicit the Bank's interest in
considering lending programs for industry and agriculture. As to the latter,
the Mini,ter may stress the Government's desire that the Bank goes ahead,
probably in December of this year, with a loan of US$14.4 million for the
second stage of the Fourth Livestock Project. bhould the Minister raise
these points, I suggest you tell him about the Bank's keen interest in working
with the Government to bring these projects to the point where they can be
considered for Bank lending, but that a decision to go ahead witn Bank lending
for these projects would depend on the Government continuing to execute sound
financial and development policies. To illustrate your point, you may wish
to say that we no.. have a mission in Uruguay which is reviewing the power
investrent program, and that we are planning to analyze the requirements of the
transport sector later this month as a first step towards the full definition
of the Bank's lending strategy later thi6 year. You may also wish to say that
whatever role there would be for the Bank in general agriculture and industry
should become clearer after the economic mission has returned from Uruguay in
August. Finally, Minister Forteza may raise with you the issue of the Bank
providing assistance to the Government of Uruguay in the formulation of
development policy. The Minister has raised this question with me and has
requested that the Bank make available a general economist, an agricultural
expert as well as an industrial economist to advise the Government, perhaps for
a period of one to two years, on general development policy and on policies
and programs for these tAo sectors. I am sympathetic to the Minister's request
but have informed him that it may be difficult to find suitable candidates.
You may wish to respond along the same lines.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. Knapp
Dlter
Ross
Desik



Attachment - Biographical bketches

Mr. Francisco Forteza - Minister of Economy and Finance. Mr. Forteza,
h!4, studied law at the University of Montevideo until 19 1 when he was
appointed 5ecretary in the Permanent Mission of Uruguay to the United
Nations. In this capacity he represented Uruguay in a number of interna-
tional conferences. Later he was posted to the Foreign Office and was
appointed Under-6ecretary of 6tate for External Relations in 1957. From
1959 to 1962i he served as Director of the Uruguayan Railways, a position he
left in 1963 upon election to Parliament. In December 1967 he was appointed
Under-6ecretary for Finance and played an important role in the design of
corrective financial policies which received 1MF support and were highly
successful. He resigned when these policie8 were abanaoned in the late
'sixties.

Mr. Ricardo /terbino - Director of Planning and the Budget. Before
his recent appointment, Mr. Zerbino, 34, was Chief of Planning within the
Directorate of Planning and the Budget. Trained as an economist, he worked
with the Committee for Investment and Economic Development between 1962
and 1967 which prepared Uruguay's development strategy. During his career,
Mr. Lerbino attended a number of courses abroad in the field of economic
development. Because of his intelligence, pragmatism and grasp of Uruguay's
development problems, he commanas the respect of his colleagues within the
Cabinet.

Mr. Juan Pedro Amestoy - President of the Central Bank. Mr. AuMestoy,45, was trained as an economist, and held the post of professor of Economics
at the National University. after serving as advisor to the Minister of
Finance and as Uruguayan Representative to the Latin American Free Trade
Association (LaFTA) from 1966 to 1967, he worked as an economist in the
Economic Commission for Latin America ( ECLA). Between 1970 and 1971,
Mr. Amestoy was Minister of Industry.
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Memorandum for he Record DATE: January 14, 1974

(Dictated January 11, 1974)
FROM: Gunter K. Wies

SUBJECT: URUGUAY: Visit of Uruguayan Ambassador with Mr. McNamara on January 11, 1974

1. The Uruguayan Ambassador, Mr. Hector Luisi, called on
Mr. McNamara today for about six minutes. Also present were

Mr. Barrios Tassano, Alternate Executive Director, and the writer.

The Ambassador informed Mr. McNamara that his Government had

instructed him to urge the Bank to support Uruguay in its efforts

to finance the construction of the Palmar Hydroelectric Project

(see my memorandum of today's date to Mr. McNamara on this subject).

He referred to the pending shortage in the electricity supply in

Uruguay projected for the late years of the current decade.

2. After a brief discussion of the worldwide trends in energy

prices and the implications for Uruguay, Mr. McNamara stated that

the Bank was indeed interested in considering this project. We

would, however, as a first step need to update our assessment of

the current economic position and prospects of Uruguay and also

learn more about the proposed project. An economic mission was

slated to go to Uruguay in February, and it would not be until after

its return that the Bank would be able to initiate further discussions

with the Government on the financing of Palmar. It was, however,
obvious that the Bank would not be able to provide more than a

fraction of the total external financing required.

cc: Messrs. Ljungh

Knapp
Alter

Knox

Favilla

GKWiese:mr



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: January 11, 1974

FROM: Gunter K. Wie#,#irector, LAC CPII

SUBJECT: URUGUAY: Briefing for your Meeting with Ambassador Hector Luisi

1. Ambassador Luisi, who will call on you today at 5.20 p.m.,
will discuss, we understand, the possibility of the Bank's financing
the Palmar Hydroelectric Project (400 M). In view of an expected
power shortage in 1977-78, the Government has given the highest priority
to the development of the energy sector.

2. You will recall that we objected to the Palmar Project several
years ago on grounds that it was not the best alternative. Instead, a
combination of hydro and thermal generating units was,at that time,
considered the best solution. However, the steep increase in the price
of oil (which will triple the country's oil import bill this year from
US$50 million to US$150 million) seems to have dramatically changed the
economic justification of the project. The Government proposes to
finance the cost of the project (US$150 million of which US$75 million
is estimated to be in foreign exchange) through surcharges in electricity
and petroleum consumption, suppliers! credits, and loans from inter-
national organizations.

3. In view of the present circumstances, I would be surprised if
the project did not prove to be technically and economically feasible.
However, there are great uncertainties with regard to Uruguay's economic
prospects and creditworthiness. Although balance of payments results
in 1973 have been good (a trade surplus of about US$28 million in
January-September 1973 compared with a deficit of about US$13 million
in the same period of 1972), Uruguay will be among the hardest hit in
the Region by prospective price changes in the wake of recent energy
developments. The forthcoming economic mission (February 1974) will
take these factors fully into account in analyzing economic prospects.
Only after we have reviewed their findings will we be able to judge
whether creditworthiness prospects justify external borrowing on the
scale required by Palmar. To be sure, Uruguay has recently started to
repay its commercial arrears, but it will probably be some time before
bilateral lenders are prepared to lend on a substantial scale. The Bank
should, therefore, expect that it would have to assume a relatively
large share in any financial consortium financing the project. Perhaps
the IDB can be persuaded to join such consortium.

4. The FY75 lending program includes only US$10 million for
continuing support to the export-oriented livestock sector.

5. In view of the foregoing, you may wish to inform the Ambassador
of our general interest in the project but suggest that we discuss the
subject with the Government after the return of the economic mission and
after we have reviewed the feasibility of the project.

cc: Messrs. Knapp
Alter
Knox, Director, Projects, LAC JSingh/AFavilla:erl
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fNTERNAT ONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONALIFINANCE
ASSOCIATI RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT COP ORAT 0

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Memorandum for the Re Ord DATE: October 9, 1974

FROM, Gunter K. Wiese, o rams Director, LAC II

SUBJECT: 11 VCUAY: Visit of I /ister of Finance with Mr. McNamara on October 8, 1974

Mr. Vegh Villegas, new Minister of Finance of Uruguay, called on

Mr. McNamara for about 25 minutes. He was accompanied by Mr. Barrios

Tassano, alternate Executive Director. The writer was also present.

The Minister began by presenting Mr. McNamara with a succinct but lucid

synopsis of the Uruguayan economic position. He emphasized that a

beginning had been made with the initiation of a package of economic

policy actions aimed at extracting the ecoromy from two decades of

stagflation. I'his was a herculenn task, since it had to be undertaken

under exceedingly adverse circumstances siicli as the international oil

crisis and derived phenomena such as the blocking of some. of Uruguay's

major export markets. He emphasized that the country was prepared to

subject itself to the rigid discipline inherent in 1111F Standby Agreements

and IBRD program loans. He hoped that the Bank would have confidence in

Uruguay's ability to carry out its program successfully and derive such

confidence from some of the painful measures the Government had already

taken.

Mr. replied that the scope and composition of our lending

program would unquestionably depend on the quality of the Government's

economic policies. Ic would, however, not wish to encourage the Minister

much as regards the Lank's ability to make a program loan to Uruguay.

A discussion in the Panl.'s Board of Executive Directors in the morning

of the same day had clearly driven home to him again how hesitant the

Directors were to support program lending. The Bank's Articles of

Agreement clearly permitted the Bank to make such loans only in the

event of unusual circumstances. He did, however, not wish to give the

Minister a definitive answer on the question of the program loan. He

understood that the Bank's staff was still continuing its discussions

with the Uruguayan authorities on their program and he would wait for

the outcome of these discussions. Mr. Uie,;e then briefly described the

sequence of steps and the timetable for t1hese discussions. In any event,

Mr. McNamara went on to say, Bank lending to Uruguay should be substantially

larger than in the past if economic policies were good. Uruguay certainly

was a country with a copious resource base and a promising potential for

economic development, and it was difficult for outside observers such as

himself to understand why the country had not been able to grow for so

many years. The Minister then emphasized that the success of his

policies depended very much upon strong support by the Fund and the Bank.

Uruguay, even with maximum effort, would not be able to eliminate the

deficits in the balance of payments andthe budget before 1976, which

would probably be the first "normal" year. During this transitional period
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until return to normalcy, rapidly disbursing Bank and IT support would
be vital for his continuing political existence.

There followed some discussion about the causes of and prospects for

the current surplus situation of beef in European markets. The discussion

ended by Mr. McNamara congratulating the Minister on the courage of his

economic policy actions. Mr. McNamara expressed the hope that in the

future there would soon be another opportunity for him to exchange views

with Minister Vegh Villegas.

cc: Messrs. Ljungh
Knapp

Alter
Avramovic

Blaxall

Greene

Favilla

GKWiese:mr



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Ar. Robert S. McN aa DATE: October 8, 1974

(through Hr. Gerad lter)7
FROM: Gunter K. Wiese, Piector, LAC II

SUBJECT: URUGUAY: Briefihg for your heeting with Dr. Alejandro Vegh-Villegas,
milnister of Economics and Finance and Governor for the Bank

1. Dr. Vegh-Villegas has requested a meeting with you to transmit
the Government's request for increased Bank support to help Uruguay overcome
its balance of payments difficulties. The balance of payments deficit in
1974 is now estimated at approximately US$140 million, compared with a
US$66 million surplus in 1973, and for 1975 it is expected to be at least
of a similar magnitude. In large measure, this deterioration reflects
forces beyond the Government t s control, i.e.; the closure of the EEC market
to beef imports, a better than three-fourths rise in the price of oil
imports, and a substantial rise in other import prices reflecting worldwide
inflation, which have adversely affected balance of payments performance.
Deficient economic management, however, has contributed to worsening the
economic situation.

2. In spite of the generally adverse economic picture, there is
reason for some optimism. For the first time, there appears to be recog-
nition within the Government that a major reorientation of economic policy
is needed if Uruguay is to once again become a viable economic unit.
Dr. Vegh-Villegas, appointed in July 1974 (biography attached), appears to
be the driving force behind the strong push towards adoption and implemen-
tation of sound economic policies. The Minister is now in Washington
discussing with us and the Fund an economic rehabilitation program, which
is expected to provide the basis for a standby arrangement, including
extended and oil facilities, and additional Bank support. The Government
has already taken some important policy measures to effectively attack
current problems and appears willing to continue doing so in coming months.
Once we have a clearer picture of the economic program being proposed by the
Government, which we hope to have in a preliminary way by the end of this week,we will be in a position to start drafting a CPP so as to define a lending
posture towards Uruguay.

Attachment

cC: Mr. J. Burke Knapp

AJFavilla:erl
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ATTACbIENT

BIOGRAPHY - Dr. Alejandro Vegh-VilLegas

Dr. Vegh-Villegas, Belgian-born Uruguayan national, is
46 years old (date of birth: September 22, 1926). He studied
industrial engineering at the University of the Republic in
Montevideo and Economics at Harvard University, where he
obtained his Ph.D. in Political Economy. Dr. Vegh-Villegas
has wide teaching experience in Montevideo and Buenos Aires
as Professor of Engineering. He also held the chair of
Hydroelectric Economics at the Graduate School of Hydraulic
Engineering at the University of Buenos Aires. He has
served as a consultant on energy economics to several govern-
ments and organizations, including Electricidad de Caracas, S.A.,
Hidronor, S.A., Argentina, Argentine corporation operating the
El Chocon-Cerros-Colorados complex, Brazil's Ministry of
Planning under Roberto Campos, IDB, 0AS, and CEPAL.
Dr. Vegh-Villegas has also held important government posts,
including those of Under Secretary in the Ministry of Industry
and Trade (1967) and Director of Planning and Budget in the
Office of the President in 1965. Until his appointment as
Minister of Finance, he served as a consulting engineer to
the Bolivian Ministry of Energy and Hydrocarbons at the
recommendation of the Bank.


